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SCERPA Simulation of Clocked Molecular
Field-Coupling Nanocomputing
Yuri Ardesi, Student Member, IEEE, Giovanna Turvani, Mariagrazia Graziano, and Gianluca Piccinini

Abstract—Among all the possible technologies proposed for
post-CMOS computing, the molecular Field-Coupled Nanocomputing (FCN) is one of the most promising. The information
propagation relies on electrostatic interactions among single
molecules, overcoming the need for electron transport, significantly reducing energy dissipation. The expected working
frequency is very high, and high throughput may be achieved by
introducing an efficient pipeline of the information propagation.
Pipeline could be realized by adding an external clock signal that
controls the propagation of data and makes the transmission adiabatic. In this paper, we extend the Self-Consistent Electrostatic
Potential Algorithm (SCERPA), previously introduced to analyze
molecular circuits with a uniform clock field, to clocked molecular
devices. The single-molecule is analyzed by ab initio calculations
and modeled as an electronic device. Several clocked devices
have been partitioned into clock zones and analyzed: the binary
wire, the bus, the inverter, and the majority voter. The proposed
modification of SCERPA enables linking the functional behavior
of the clocked devices to molecular physics, becoming a possible
tool for the eventual physical design verification of emerging FCN
devices. The algorithm provides some first quantitative results
that highlight the clocked propagation characteristics and provide
significant feedback for the future implementation of molecular
FCN circuits.
Index Terms—Field-Coupled Nanocomputing (FCN), Molecular Quantum-dot Cellular Automata (MQCA), Algorithm, Multiphase clock.

I. I NTRODUCTION

F

Ield-Coupled Nanocomputing (FCN) is one of the most
promising technologies proposed for the post-CMOS
scenario. Local field interaction among nanometric elements
enables the propagation and the elaboration of the information
with no charge transport, extremely reducing the power dissipation. Among the possible implementations [1]–[3], molecular FCN is one of the most attracting. The nanometric
size of molecules enables digital computation at very high
frequency, guaranteeing extremely high on-chip device density
and possible room temperature operations [4], [5].
The molecular FCN relies on the Quantum-dot Cellular Automata (QCA) paradigm [6]. The basic element is the so-called
QCA cell: a square-shaped cell composed of six quantumdots with two mobile charges. The position of charges in
the dots defines the logic information. In molecular FCN,
redox centers favor the aggregation of the electron cloud in
precise regions of the molecules, acting as charge aggregation
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Fig. 1. (a) Molecular structure of the bisferrocene molecule. Logic
(Dot1,Dot2) permits the information encoding; central (Dot3) alows the Null
state encoding. (b) Schematic of a complete molecular FCN cell composed
of two bisferrocene molecules (TOP VIEW). (c) Encoding of the information
in molecular FCN cells. Two oxidation charges highlighted with black filled
dots distribute along with the antipodal site of the cell, encoding the logic ‘0’
or ‘1’. If charges occupy the central dots, the cell encodes the Null state. (d)
Clocked molecular FCN wire partitioned with three clock zones represented
by the three different colors.

points and playing the role of QCA dots. In this work, we
consider the bisferrocene molecule, shown in Fig. 1(a), adhoc synthesized for realizing molecular FCN [7], [8]. This
molecule is composed of three redox centers. Thus, two
molecules are juxtaposed to create the molecular FCN cell,
see Fig. 1(b). The position of charges in the molecular cell
encodes the binary information, see Fig. 1(c).
By arranging cells in specific layouts, it is possible to build
molecular wires and logic gates. The electrostatic repulsion
enables the information to propagate. To avoid metastable
conditions and guarantee correct information propagation, only
a limited number of cells should be positioned side-by-side.
Fig. 1(d) shows a clocked molecular wire. The circuit is
partitioned into different clock zones, and a multi-phase clock
system is applied [9]. An external signal, named clock field,
facilitates the switching of cells in the clock zone [10],
guaranteeing the so-called Adiabatic Switching [9], [11], [12].
The multi-phase clock also guides the information propagation
in FCN circuits, eventually increasing the throughput thanks
to an efficient pipeline system [4], [12].
The layout partitioning introduced by the clocking mechanism is an essential element of FCN design tools, which must
allow the designer to compose the digital circuit layout by
considering the clocking issue [13]. For instance, QCADesigner analyzes general clocked QCA devices with high-level
quantum mechanical model [14]. Considering molecular FCN,
there is a specific need for sophisticated tools [15], with
computational capability, to evaluate the information propagation by maintaining a strong link with the physics at the
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Fig. 2. (a) Clocked molecular FCN inverter partitioned into three clock zones
represented by the three different colors. The information propagates from the
first clock zone (yellow) to the two lateral branches (green). The inversion
occurs at the interface between the two branches and the third clock zone
(blue). (b) A three-input clocked molecular FCN majority voter: the logical
output corresponds to the most recurrent logical input.

molecular scale. According to the authors’ knowledge, unlike
for example, in other emerging technologies [16], there is no
available tool analyzing clocked molecular FCN considering
the effective physics at the molecular scale.
Indeed, in [17], we proposed an iterative algorithm, named
Self-Consistent ElectRostatic Potential Algorithm (SCERPA),
to simulate molecular wires with uniform clock fields. The tool
has been recently enhanced in [15] to permit the analysis of
large circuits. Accurate ab initio calculations only characterize
the single-molecule. SCERPA employs electrostatic equations
to describe the intermolecular interaction, permitting physical
simulation overcoming the use of full ab initio calculation for
the whole circuit analysis. Ab initio calculation is suitable for
computing molecular properties, yet extremely computationally expensive, making large circuit analysis unfeasible.
At the state-of-the-art, the algorithm has been used only to
study the propagation in non-clocked devices [15], [18], [19].
In this work, we extend SCERPA to simulate clocked circuits.
We partition different devices (the wire, the inverter, the
majority voter, the bus, and the xor) into clock zones, and we
analyze the information propagation. The enhanced algorithm
evaluates the charge distribution of molecules, demonstrating
the information propagation in clocked molecular circuits and
highlighting novel results on the information propagation in
the molecular FCN devices. The results show a mismatch
between general QCA expectations and the obtained physical
simulations, motivating our work to seek alternative tools
providing a more robust link with molecular physics.
The clock influence is modeled with a physical perspective by considering the influence an electric field has on a
molecule, assessed with ab initio calculation. Each molecule
of the circuit could be subjected to a different clock field,
giving SCERPA the flexibility to analyze molecular circuits
considering the effective clock field imposed by the technological structure. SCERPA enables the physical-aware design
of logic circuits and fulfills our aim to analyze the effects
of clock fields on information propagation effectively. This
tool provides feedback to technologists for realizing clock
electrodes and favors the eventual realization of a working
prototype with a feasible and reliable clocking topology.
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II. BACKGROUND
A. The molecular Field-Coupled Nanocomputing
Among the possible Field-Coupled Nanocomputing (FCN)
implementations, the molecular FCN is one of the most
promising: molecules are prone to ambient temperature operations, allow extremely high device density on the chip, and
the expected operating frequency is very high [3], [20], [21].
Molecules can be oxidized (losing an electron) to increase
the intermolecular electrostatic interaction and to facilitate the
information encoding [22], [23]. Molecule redox centers allow
the charge distribution (i.e. the electron cloud) to aggregate in
precise points of the molecule. If two oxidized molecules are
juxtaposed, Fig. 1(b), the positive charges repel each to the
other. The charges occupy the two antipodal sides, creating
the two possible states encoding logical states ‘0’ and ‘1’.
The information encoding in molecular FCN relies on the
Quantum-dot Cellular Automata (QCA) concept: the single
QCA cell is formed by six quantum-dots organized in a
square-shaped configuration, as previously shown in Fig. 1(c).
Moreover, in the six-dot QCA cell, a Null state can be encoded
by forcing charges to occupy the central dots using an external
electric field. The Null state does not encode any information,
yet, it is necessary to guarantee the adiabatic switching [11].
The single-cell undergoes the electrostatic influence of
neighbors, adapting its charge distribution and, consequently,
the logical state. General-purpose computing is achieved by
arranging cells [24]: molecular wires, logic gates, and even
simple microprocessors were proposed within the general
QCA paradigm [3], [24]–[26]. In particular, the wire consists
of several cells arranged in a row, as previously shown in
Fig. 1(d). Fig. 2(a) shows a possible inverter whereas Fig. 2(a)
depicts a majority voter: a three-input logic device which
outputs the most recurrent logical input (i.e. the output is ‘1’ if
at least two of the logical inputs are‘1’). These logic structures
are essential to design more complex digital circuits.
B. Fabrication of QCA technologies
The FCN paradigm has been demonstrated experimentally
on several technologies, e.g. metallic [1] and magnetic [2].
Concerning the molecular FCN, resolution requirements are
high, slowing down the experimental verification. Several
molecules have been deposited, demonstrating the possibility
to have self-assembled monolayers [8], [27]. Hydrogen depassivation lithography, nanoshaving, and Scanning Tunnelling
Microscopy are promising for nanopatterning self-assembly
monolayers [28], [29]. A second crucial point regards the
realization of a write-in and a read-out system. Electrodes can
be used to create an electric field polarizing molecules [20].
Single-electron transistors, eventually realized at the molecular scale, are instead promising to realize integrable charge
sensors [30]. At the research level, Kelvin-Probe Microscopy
is also interesting for imaging the charge of molecules [31].
C. The bisferrocene molecule
The bisferrocene molecule, considered as a reference in this
work, has been synthesized ad-hoc for implementing molecular FCN [7], [8]. Fig. 1(a) reports the molecular structure
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of the bisferrocene molecule and highlights the redox centers
(i.e. the charge aggregation points). The two ferrocenes act
as logic dots (Dot1 and Dot2); the central carbazole group,
central dot Dot3, is used to encode the Null state. An alkylchain ended with a (-SH) component anchors the carbazole to
the gold substrate [32]. The three bisferrocene redox centers
play the role of QCA dots, see Fig. 1(b). It is possible to create
a complete cell by juxtaposing two molecules.
Two mobile charges are introduced in the complete cell
as holes (one charge per molecule) by electrochemistry techniques, to achieve optimum performance [10], [23]. A -1
e negative charge is fixed as a counterion to guarantee the
neutrality of the molecule [27].
D. Clock zones and clock signals
As already mentioned in Section I, to avoid the generation
of logic errors during the switching of cells, only a limited
number of cells can be cascaded. Thus, complex FCN circuits
are partitioned into small clock zones, and different clock
signals are applied to each of them, guiding the switching of
cells between Null and active states (Logic value ‘0’ or ‘1’).
Regarding the molecular FCN wire, shown in Fig. 1(d), the
device is designed to ensure data flow through three adjacent
clock zones and a well-designed multi-phase clock system
[33]. Two electrodes generate the clock electric field (i.e.
the clock signal) orthogonal to the information propagation
direction, as depicted in Fig. 3(a).
When the clock field is downward-directed, the charge is
trapped to the third dot, encoding the Null state, and disabling
the information propagation. Conversely, an upward-directed
clock field releases the charge from the third dot, consequently
enhancing the interaction among molecules. The transition
from the negative to the positive clock (and vice versa)
advances gradually to ensure the quasi-adiabatic switching and
to avoid metastable conditions [11]. In particular, four possible
phases (i.e. four possible clock cell states), see Fig. 3(b),
determines the role of each cell in the circuit:
• Switch phase: the positive molecular charge in the
molecule is gradually pushed toward the two logic dots
by applying an increasing ramp clock signal. Molecules
can polarize under the influence of neighboring cells.
• Hold phase: charges are kept trapped in the active dots
of the molecules by a fixed positive clock; the cell polarization is retained without further switching phenomena.
• Release phase: the positive molecular charge is gradually
pushed toward the third dot by applying a decreasing
ramp clock signal. The intermolecular interaction (i.e. the
information propagation) is gradually disabled.
• Reset phase: charges are kept fixed in the third dot
of molecules by a negative clock; all the molecules are
maintained in the Null states and switching is not allowed.
The four phases together constitute the so-called clock cycle.
Besides, the layout of circuits is partitioned into clock zones,
Fig. 2, and four periodic clock cycles, shifted by a quantity
π/2 (i.e. 1/4 of the signal period T ), control the molecule
of each clock zone to ensure the correctness of information
propagation, as depicted by Fig. 3(c). The clock system also
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Fig. 3. (a) Generation of clock field through electrodes; the field is perpendicular to the active dots axis and can push the charge in the active dots or the
central dot according to electric field direction; (b) Detailed representation of
a single clock cycle used in molecular FCN technology with its four phases.
(c) Periodic application of the clock cycles on the three clock zones; the
arrows demonstrate the flow of information from a zone to the adjacent one.
SCERPA approximates the clock signals with trapezoidal staircase functions.

introduces a pipelining system which enables high throughput.
Finally, the clock provides the true power gain necessary to
maintain signal energy, which would otherwise decay due to
inelastic losses [34].
E. Simulation of molecular FCN devices
Ab initio calculation can be used to analyze single
molecules or molecular cells (2 molecules together), yet the
considerable computation cost and the necessity of timevarying clock signals obstruct the possibility to simulate
complex but fundamental molecular logic devices [17]. An
alternative method was proposed in [35]: it analyses a molecular wire by performing several ab initio calculations. In this
case, the ab initio computation analyses one molecule at-atime. Indeed, following the wire propagation direction, each
molecule was studied by emulating the prior molecule with
point charges. In a more realistic case, all the molecules in
the circuit interact with each other. For these reasons, we
proposed a new algorithm in [17], which models the molecule
with the so-called MosQuiTo (Molecular Simulator Quantumdot cellular automata Torino) methodology and evaluates the
interaction with electrostatic equations, overcoming the need
of ab initio calculation for evaluating the information propagation. The algorithm, named Self-Consistent ElectRostatic
Potential Algorithm (SCERPA), has been recently optimized
in [15], to simulate large circuits efficiently, considering the
effective behavior of molecules.
F. The Self-Consistent Electrostatic Potential Algorithm
SCERPA evaluates, using an iterative procedure, the voltage
generated by each molecule, and the consequent molecular
charge distribution, exploiting the transharacteristics [23]. The
absence of DFT calculation in the evaluation procedure makes
the algorithm very fast, enabling the evaluation of hundreds
of molecules in a few seconds [15]. The single-core DFT
calculation of the bis-ferrocene charge distribution requires
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more than an hour. A wire composed of ten molecules under a
uniform clock field requires 175 SCERPA steps (damping 0.4),
evaluated in less than a second. By assuming an optimistic
DFT complexity O(N ), with N denoting the number of
atoms, DFT would require more than two months. Notice
that real DFT complexity reaches O(N 4 ) when using hybrid
functionals [36]. SCERPA considers the molecule electrostatic
potential, evaluated with the aggregated charge model, always
to mimic the isolated molecule. This assumption reduces the
SCERPA computation cost, even though prevent SCERPA
from considering possible alterations caused by hindrance
effects and introduces a small error in the evaluation of the
intermolecular interaction. We demonstrated in [15], [23] that
the estimated error for average intermolecular distance is small
and surely acceptable if one considers that a complete ab
initio calculation is not feasible. Indeed, distinct molecules
are not supposed to compenetrate orbitals in molecular FCN.
The aggregated charge model permits an accurate evaluation
of the molecular electrostatic potential.
At the state-of-the-art, SCERPA has been used to study
molecular wires, eventually taking into account substrate
defects [18]. In this work, we extend SCERPA to simulate clocked molecular FCN devices. The algorithm is currently implemented as a MATLAB code, deeply discussed in
[15]. The tool requires the definition of a molecular layout,
declaring each molecule’s position. SCERPA evaluates the
ground-state configuration of molecules in a discretized set
of timesteps. The molecular charge of some molecules can
be defined by the user to create “drivers”. The evaluation
never modifies driver charges. SCERPA requires a driver
table defining the value of driver molecules at each timestep.
Similarly, a clock table details the molecule clock fields at each
timestep. These two tables permit examining pipelined clocked
molecular circuits, favoring the circuit-level study of clocked
molecular devices, proceeding towards assessing molecular
FCN as a possible candidate for the beyond-CMOS scenario.
III. M ETHODOLOGY
Many articles [3], [22], [23], [32], [37] deeply analyze
the intermolecular interaction to validate the molecule as a
candidate to realize FCN computation.
In this paper, we want to evaluate the information propagation in clocked molecular circuits considering the effects
of the clock system. The methodology is subdivided into
four parts: molecule characterization, counterion introduction,
multi-phase clock assignment, and algorithm implementation.
Notice that this work analyses circuits constituted by the bisferrocene molecule, which is used as a reference. The method
and the tool are general and can be applied to any molecule
provided its description, as demonstrated in [15].
A. Molecule characterisation
The bis-ferrocene molecule is modeled and studied following the so-called MoSquiTo methodology [23], [37]. To
derive the essential properties of the molecular interaction,
we employ the DFT by using Gaussian 09 [38]. UB3LYP
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and LANL2DZ are chosen as suitable functional and basis set
respectively [10], [23].
In particular, as sketched in Fig. 4(a), two bisferrocene
molecules, considered as Driver and Molecule-Under-Test
(MUT), are juxtaposed. The bis-ferrocene has three aggregated
charges, thus both Driver and MUT are modelled by three
point charges. Driver charges D1, D2 and D3, representing
the two logic dots and the central dot of a bisferrocene
molecule, generate an electric field that can be “measured”
between the positions of the MUT Dot1 and Dot2, this value
is named MUT input voltage Vin,M U T . The MUT re-arranges
the distribution of the aggregated dot charges Q1, Q2 and
Q3 on the three dots, see Fig. 4(b). The correlation between
the aggregated charges and the input voltage defines the VinAggregated Charge Transcharacteristics (VACT). It permits the
evaluation of the intermolecular interaction independently on
the position of driver and MUT in the circuit, indeed, the
same procedure can be applied to MUT’ in Fig. 4(b). The
transcharacteristics also depend on the clock field value, thus,
dealing with clocked devices, the same procedure is repeated
to obtain the VACT with different values of the clock field
Eclk . Finally, the different aggregated charges are linked to the
corresponding input voltage Vin and clock field Eclk to obtain
the clock dependent VACT. The generic aggregated charge of
a dot (Qα ) can be expressed as:
Qα,i = Qα (Vin,i , Eclk,i )

(1)

Where Vin is the input voltage of the generic Molecule i.
B. Counterion introduction
As mentioned in Sec. II, the single-molecule is coupled
with a -1 e negative charge (counterion) to guarantee the
neutrality of the molecule [27]. In 2D circuits, the presence
of the counterion is significant. Indeed, the non-neutrality of
the wires creates a crosstalk effect, which impinges on the
information propagation. Fig. 4(d) shows the effect of not
considering the counterion on two parallel molecular wires.
To limit the crosstalk, Dot3 aggregated charge is reduced by
a quantity -1 e to model the introduction of the counterion.
Q̄3 = Q3 − 1e

(2)

Q3 is the physical aggregated charge of Dot3, obtained from
ab initio calculation, whereas Q̄3 is the charge used in the
algorithm to consider the counterion. This modification shields
the molecule by making it neutral, and improves the robustness
of the information propagation, see Fig. 4(e).
1) Multi-phase clock assignment: Differently to the previous version of SCERPA [15], which mainly consider nonclocked wires to demonstrate the working principle of the algorithm and analyze the computational cost, we here consider
1D-2D clocked circuits. The layout of the molecular circuit
is partitioned into clock zones to guarantee the information
propagation correctness. Each clock zone has a clock signal
that activates cells and controls the information flow.
To be specific, Fig. 4(c) depicts the schematic implementation of the physical clock system for a molecular wire. Three
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Fig. 4. (a) Driver molecule modelled by the three point-charges D1, D2,
and D3 emulating its logic and central dots. The driver generates an electric
field which influences the Molecule-Under-Test (MUT). The input voltage
Vin , which depends on the position of the MUT, measures the driver
influence. (b)The MUT aggregated charges re-arrange according to the input
voltage Vin . (c) Schematic implementation of the clock electrode system of
a molecular FCN wire partitioned into three clock zones. (d) Two parallel
molecular wires: the counterion is not considered. The total charge of each
wire, 12 e, generates an electric field that induces the polarisation of the other
wire molecules (crosstalk). (e) Two parallel molecular wires: the counterion
is considered. The total wire charge is null. The crosstalk strongly reduces.

pairs of electrodes define the clock zones by embracing groups
of four molecules; the time-varying electric field is applied
through the system of electrodes. As discussed in Section II,
Fig. 3(c) highlights the periodic four-phase clock signal generated by applying a voltage to each pair of electrodes associated
with the three clock zones of Fig. 4(c). For simplicity, we
consider the electric field of the clock signal equal for all
the molecules in the same clock zone. In this work, we do
not address the problem of switching speed. Indeed, slowlyvarying trapezoidal signals model the time evolution of the
clock field. We assume the molecules switch slowly enough
to guarantee the quasi-adiabatic switching, i.e. they always
lie in their ground state configuration, minimizing the energy
consumption [39].
C. Algorithm implementation
The working principle of SCERPA, which is implemented in
MATLAB, is deeply discussed in [15]. It consists of four main
stages (initialization, selection, interaction, and output) that we
here modify to consider the clock field independent for each
molecule. Algorithm 1 reports the pseudocode of SCERPA,
considering the modifications made in this work.
1) Initialization stage: SCERPA starts by importing the
layout of the circuit composed of N molecules, currently
generated with a MATLAB script. Some molecules are marked
as drivers so that their driver charge distribution will be
considered fixed by the evaluation procedure. Dealing with
time-varying signals, the time is discretized on a number T of
time steps {t0 , · · · , tT }. SCERPA initially creates an N × T
matrix, denoted as clock field table. The element {i, τ } is the
τ
clock field Eclk,i
associated to Molecule i at the instant tτ . The
polarisation of driver molecules is also time-varying; thus VDτ
denotes the input voltage generated by all driver molecules on
a generic Molecule i at time tτ . The input script providing the
circuit layout also provides the clock field and driver tables.
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Algorithm 1 Pseudocode of the proposed algorithm.
1: Initialization of molecular Layout; . Initialization stage
2: Initialization clock field and driver tables;
3: for each molecule as i do
4:
for each molecule as j do
5:
if distance (i,j) < dIR then
6:
Insert j in the IR list of i;
7: for each Step τ do
. Selection stage
8:
Evaluate driver effects VDτ ;
9:
UpdateDriverEffects();
10:
UpdateClockEffects();
11:
while |dV | < εmax do
. Evaluation stage
12:
ComposeARList();
13:
for each molecule in AR list as i do
14:
Vin,i = VD,i ;
15:
for each molecule in IR list of i as j do
16:
Vi,j = EvaluateMoleculeContribution(i,j);
17:
Vin,i = Vin,i + Vj,i
18:
Evaluate the Voltage Variation (dVi )
19: Output the final charge distribution
. Output stage

Also, SCERPA evaluates in this stage the distance among
all the circuit molecules. For each molecule, the procedure
inserts all the neighbors within a specified radius in the socalled molecule Interaction Radius (IR) list.
2) Selection stage: As reported in [15], the input voltage
τ
of Molecule i (Vin,i
) is evaluated by solving, at each time step
(tτ ), the non-linear system:
τ
τ
Vin,i
= VD,i
+

X

τ
τ
τ
Vj,i
(Vin,j
, Eclk,j
)

(3)

j∈IR

Where Vj,i is the voltage generate by Molecule j on
Molecule i, evaluated in the Interaction Stage. From a computational standpoint, equation 3 is solved iteratively as:
k,τ
k−1,τ
k−1,τ
k−1,τ
k−1,τ
Vin,i
= Fi (Vin,1
, · · · , Vin,i−1
, Vin,i+1
, · · · , Vin,N
) (4)

Where k is the single-step of the iterative procedure and Fi
denotes the equation (3). The iterative procedure is performed
0,τ
in each time step (tτ ). The initial guess at a generic time Vin
considers the state of the circuit at the previous time step, and
the time-dependency of driver molecules. Indeed, the initial
0,τ
guess Vin
is set equal to the solution (k = ∞) of equation 4
∞,τ −1
at the previous time (τ − 1), denoted Vin
. To consider a
possible driver driver variation, function UpdateDriverEffects
removes the driver effect of the previous time (VDτ −1 ) and
insert the driver effect of the current timestep VDτ . From a
0,τ
practical point of view the initial guess Vin
is obtained as:
0,τ
∞,τ −1
Vin
= Vin
− VDτ −1 + VDτ

(5)

In addition to this, at every time step, the clock fields can
vary. The trapezoidal clock cycles are implemented in the
algorithm with staircase functions, as sketched in Fig. 3(c).
The function UpdateClockEffects updates the value of the
clock field of each molecule. We assume each segment of

the staircase signal to be long enough to satisfy the adiabatic
switching; for this reason, the clock field is considered constant in each timestep.
3) Evaluation stage: The input voltage of the generic
Molecule i formally depends on the status (i.e. the input
voltage) of all the other molecules, which, in turn, depends on
the status of Molecule i. For this reason, an iterative procedure
is necessary to correctly evaluate the charge distribution of all
the molecules in the circuit.
The generic Molecule i is modelled by a set of three aggregated charges {Qi1 , · · · , Qi3 }, in positions in {ri1 , · · · , ri3 }. The
function EvaluateMoleculeContribution the evaluate the effect
any Molecule i (with input voltage obtained from equation
5) produces on neighbour Molecule j (Vj,i ) by calculating
the field generated by the aggregated charge. All molecule
contributions (Vj,i ) are summed to the driver contribution VD,i .
The Molecule i is subjected to a precise clock field Eclk,i
that, together with the input voltage Vin,j , permits evaluating
the aggregated charge Qjα through the transcharacteristics,
reported in equation (1).
Thanks to the strong distance-dependence of the electrostatic interaction, we demonstrated in [15], that only a few
- active - molecules effectively interact with neighbors in a
generic step of the iterative procedure. In each time step (tτ ),
SCERPA extracts the set of active molecules to define the
Active Region (AR) list (ComposeARList function). In each
time step, SCERPA evaluates the input voltage of the active
molecules only, considering the effects of the molecules in the
Interaction Radius (IR) list. In particular, molecules inserted in
the AR list are the ones whose input voltage between consecutive steps (voltage variation dV ) varies more than a predefined
threshold (VAR ). By introducing the clock, SCERPA inserts
all the molecule whose clock field Eclk,i varies between
consecutive time steps, and all the corresponding neighbors, in
the AR list. This method allows SCERPA to consider possible
variations in the molecule polarisation induced by the clock.
4) Output stage: When all timesteps are examined,
SCERPA provides the charge distribution of the molecular
circuit in each timestep. The results allow verifying the information propagation in the circuit by considering the effective
electrostatic behavior of molecules and clock system.

Aggregated charges Q1 & Q2 [e]
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Fig. 5. Clock dependent Vin-Aggregated Charge Characteristics (VACT) of
the bis-ferrocene molecule. 3D plots depict the molecule equipotential surfaces
(potential is 3 V at the surface) in precise points of the transcharacteristics.
According to the value of the input voltage Vin , with clock field is +2 V/nm,
the charge fills Dot1 or Dot2. If the clock is reduced to -2 V/nm, the charge
is trapped in Dot3 (hidden from the plot for the sake of clarity), strongly
reducing the charge in the logic dots.

input to change while propagating the information. Finally, we
analyze an XOR to demonstrate the functionality of SCERPA
on a more sophisticated device and clocking layout.
A. Clocked bis-ferrocene molecule
As mentioned in Section II.D, the clock-dependent transcharacteristics describe the molecule-to-molecule response
for different clock fields. Fig. 5 shows the aggregated charges
of logic dots (Dot1 and Dot2) evaluated for three significant
values of the clock field. The plot also shows the molecular
equipotential surfaces evaluated by fixing the potential generated by the molecule to 3 V.
When the clock field is +2 V/nm, the charge fills one
of the two logic dots, depending on the driver polarization.
Considering a negative Vin , the charge mainly locates on
Dot1. Charge on Dot1 is almost null. The charge distribution
scratches the equipotential surface, which enlarges around the
Dot1 ferrocene. With the -2 V/nm clock field, the charge on
logic dots becomes negligible. In this case, the charge locates
on Dot3, and the equipotential surface enlarges on the thiol.
When clock field is null, the aggregated charges on Dot1
and Dot2 decreases. With respect to the positive clock field
case, the aggregated charge trapped in Dot3 slightly increases.

IV. R ESULTS
The generality of SCERPA allows the tool to analyze any
molecule, provided the transcharacteristics. In this section, we
use the bis-ferrocene molecule as a reference to demonstrate
the functionality of the tool to provide, for the first time,
physical insights on clocked devices. The obtained results
are based on physical simulation and allow the designer to
design digital devices considering possible molecular physics
implications. First, we derive the response of the molecule to
the clock field. Then, we study possible applications of the
proposed algorithm on some multi-phase structures: the wire,
the bus, the majority voter, and the inverter. All the devices
are partitioned into clock-zones and analyzed as possible
examples. Uniform clock fields are applied to each clock-zone
to implement a pipeline mechanism that allows the logical

B. The molecular wire
Molecular wires are deeply analyzed in [15] without considering clock phases. In this work, a molecular wire made up of
24 bis-ferrocene molecules is partitioned into three clock zones
made by eight molecules each. The clock field is applied with
the signals indicated in Fig. 3(c). Two complete clock cycles
enable propagating both ‘0’ and ‘1’ logical values in a pipeline
mechanism. Fig. 6 shows the electric potential distribution
generated by the aggregated charge of the molecular wire
during the propagation of the information.
At t = 0, all the molecules of the wire are in the
Reset phase, and each molecule charge mainly locates on
the low-localized central dots, generating a negligible field.
As an example, for the first molecule after the driver, the
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Fig. 6. SCERPA simulation of a clocked molecular FCN wire partitioned
into three clock zones. Both logical values ‘0’ and ‘1’ are propagated in a
pipeline mechanism. The figure reports the electrostatic potential generated
by molecule charge distribution evaluated 0.2 nm above the active dot plane.

aggregated charges of logic dots are Q1 =0.023 e, Q2 =0.032
e, and Q̄3 =-0.053 e (Q3 =0.947 e, without considering the
counterion, see Sec. III-B). The charge separation between
logic dots is not large enough to encode the information.
The following molecules similarly follow: the interaction with
other molecules is hardly noticeable.
At this point, SCERPA applies the increasing staircase
trapezoidal function modeling the Switch phase to the first
clock zone. For each step of the function, the algorithm solves
equation 3 with the method described in Sec. III.
At t = 0.25T , the molecules of the first clock zone complete
the Switch phase and enter the Hold phase. Consequently,
with the input cell encoding ‘0’, the aggregated charges of
the first molecule after the driver are Q1 =0.010 e, Q2 =0.914
e and Q̄3 =-0.925 e. For the following molecule Q1 =0.905
e, Q2 =0.010 e and Q̄3 =-0.927 e. These two molecules have
opposite polarization (i.e. Dot2 charge is maximized in the
first molecule, Dot2 is minimized in the second one, also
demonstrated by the potential distribution in Fig. 6) and define
a cell encoding the same logical value of the input cell. All
the cells in the first clock zone copy the input cell logical
value, correctly propagating the information. Weaker charge
separation in the last molecule of the first clock zone can
be appreciated in Fig. 6); this is a typical border effect of
molecular FCN technology [15], [19]. The cells of other clock
regions are in the Reset phase, thus not active and not encoding
information. By activating the second phase (t = 0.5T ), the
border effect disappears in the first phase, and it becomes
appreciable at the end of the second phase. Moreover, at
t = 0.75T , the second clock zone enters the Release phase.
At t = T , the second clock zone ends the Release phase
and enters the Reset phase. The third clock zone enters the
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Fig. 7. (a) Layout of a clocked 2-lines molecular FCN bus partitioned into
three clock zones. (b) SCERPA simulation of the clocked 2-lines molecular
FCN bus. Two complete clock cycles are applied to propagate both ‘0’ and
‘1’ logical values in a pipeline mechanism. The figure reports the electrostatic
potential generated by molecule charge distribution evaluated 0.2 nm above
the active dot plane.

Hold phase. The information correctly propagates to the end
of the wire, and the input cell is changed to encode the logic
‘1’. SCERPA updates the input voltage of all the molecules
following equation 5. Notice that the driver is far from the
third clock region and does not impinge on propagating the
previous information. Finally, the same clock signals applied
to clock zones in the period [0, T ] are replicated, correctly
propagating the new information.
C. The 2-line molecular bus
Fig. 7(a) shows the layout of a clocked 2-line molecular
FCN bus, where 2-lines means two adjacent molecular wires
constitute the device. Fig. 7(b) shows the information propagation resulting from the SCERPA simulation. Comparing
this result with the molecular wire, it is worth highlighting
how a large number of molecules (i.e. molecular interactions)
reduce the border effect, which is now hardly noticeable. The
information is well-defined on the entire bus, which correctly
propagates both the logical values ‘1’ and ‘0’. Nevertheless,
the 2-line bus exhibits a skin effect: a cross-talk between the
two lines produces a bias in the voltage of all the molecules
pushing the charge on the bus “skin”. This effect does not impact the final propagation of the information; on the contrary,
the 2-lines configuration correctly propagates both the logical
values ‘1’ and ‘0’. Multi-line devices are known in the general
QCA paradigm as a countermeasure to technological defects
such as missing cells [40]. In this work, we also highlight
the resulting improvement of the encoding bistability. This
evidence is novel and could not be noticed with a high-level
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simulator since it is linked with molecular physics. This result
shows the advantage of using a simulator strongly linked with
molecule physics and confirms the motivation to study clocked
molecular devices with the SCERPA simulator. This result also
provides essential feedback for the eventual fabrication of a
molecular prototype. Indeed, the bus relaxes the constraints
on the very high resolution required to manufacture molecular
devices and optimizes the interaction among molecules, thus
improving the information propagation.
D. The molecular majority voter
In a majority voter, the expected output corresponds to
the most recurrent logical input (e.g. with inputs “0-1-0” the
output is ‘0’). Fig. 8(a) shows the simulation of a clocked
molecular majority voter obtained with SCERPA. Two logical
‘0’s and one logical ‘1’ are firstly assigned to the inputs,
expecting output ‘0’. Then, at time t = T , the configuration
of the inputs is changed by assigning three logical ‘1’s and
expecting the majority voter to output ‘1’. The information
propagates in the circuit guided by the clock signals.
At t = 0.25T , the first clock zone (CKZ1) is in the
Hold phase and the associated molecules copy the logical
value of the drivers. At the same time, the molecules of the
central cell enter the Switch phase. At t = 0.5T , the first
and the second clock zones (CKZ1 and CKZ2) are active
and, most importantly, molecules located in CKZ2 (evaluation
point) encode the logical value ‘0’, which is the expected
logical output of the majority voter. The evaluation cell is
inserted in a specific clock zone (CKZ2) to prevent the device
from evaluating the majority function before logical inputs
are stable. This layout emerges mandatory when the inputs
have different delays (e.g. a different number of molecules
forms the three input wires of CKZ1), Fig. 8(b). Finally, the
device propagates the binary information towards the output
cell (CKZ3), time t = 0.75T , Fig. 8(a). At t = T , the input
configuration changes to “1-1-1”, and the device correctly
outputs logical value ‘1’ after applying a second clock cycle.
For the first time, we demonstrate with physical simulations the possibility to create computation with molecules,
confirming and refining the logic results examined so far in
the literature with high-level quantum mechanical models.
For the sake of completeness, we also analyze a 2-lines
molecular majority voter. Fig. 8(c) shows the obtained propagation after the application of a clock cycle (at t = 0.75T )
with inputs “0-0-0” and “0-1-1”. In both cases, the output is
consistent with expectations, demonstrating that the majority
voter can also be created in a larger 2-line configuration.
E. The molecular inverter
Fig. 2(a) previously shown a possible molecular FCN inverter partitioned into three clock zones inherited from the
general QCA paradigm. Fig. 9(a) shows the SCERPA simulation. All three clock zones are activated sequentially. It is
straightforward to notice that the logical output can hardly be
read, which means the inverter is not reliable when made with
the bis-ferrocene molecule. This result highlights the need for

Fig. 8. SCERPA simulation of a clocked molecular FCN majority voters
partitioned into three clock zones (CKZ1, CKZ2, CKZ3). The figure reports
the electrostatic potential generated by the molecule charge distribution
evaluated 0.2 nm above the active dot plane. (a) simple molecular majority
voter. (b) molecular majority voter with input wires different in the number
of cells; if the evaluation point and the input wires are in the same clock
zone (left) an error occurs. An independent central clock zone (right) allows
preventing errors. (c) 2-lines molecular majority voter.

physical verification of FCN circuits intended to confirm highlevel simulation results based on the general QCA paradigm,
encouraging the designer to seek eventual alternative layouts.
Considering the promising results obtained for the other devices, we focus on the clocked 2-lines molecular inverter,
shown in Fig. 2(b). Fig. 9(c) shows the SCERPA simulation.
Initially, the logical value ‘0’ propagates in the first clock zone
(t = 0.25T ) and is copied (t = 0.5T ) by the two lateral
branches of the device. At t = 0.75T , the third clock zone
is activated. The interaction at the interface between CK2 and
CK3 produces the inversion of the logical information, thus
logical output is ‘1’.
At t = 1.00T , the logical input is changed to ‘1’. As a
consequence of the pipelining mechanism, the logical output
remains ‘1’. After the application of a second clock cycle, the
inverter output becomes ‘1’ at t = 1.75T .
F. The molecular XOR
The inverter and the majority voter permit the realization of
any logic function. As an example, we design a XOR logic
gate by combining the previously shown 2-lines devices.
Fig. 10(a) shows the complete layout occupying an area
approximately equal to 0.002 µm2 . We partition each device
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Fig. 9. (a) SCERPA simulation of a standard clocked molecular FCN
inverter, layout is reported in Fig. 2. The figure reports the electrostatic
potential generated by molecule charge distribution evaluated 0.2 nm above
the active dot plane. (b) Layout of a 2-lines clocked molecular FCN inverter
partitioned into three clock zones. (c) SCERPA simulation of the 2-lines
clocked molecular FCN inverter.

into four clock zones. Assuming T be the clock cycle period.
Each clock zone introduces a T /4 delay, whereas logic gates
(i.e. 4 clock zones) introduce a T delay. Between inputs
(named A and B) and output (Y ), there are three pipelining
stages: the total delay of the device is 3T (latency is 3),
yet the XOR input can be changed every period T (i.e. the
throughput is 1/T ). Fig. 10(b) displays the logical information
propagating in the device with respect to the time. SCERPA
computed 135 steps, with physical precision, in 114 min
(single-core computation on Intel(R)Core(TM) i7-8565U 1.80
GHz). We focus, as a chance, on t = 3T , Fig. 10(c) shows a
snapshot of the entire circuit at this precise time.
Time 3T coincides with the circuit delay. Indeed, the logical
output is ‘0’: the result of the XOR operation of the with “00” input configuration of time t = 0. At the output of the two
majority gates (ĀB and AB̄), the logical values ‘1’ and ‘0’
associated with the configuration “1-0” of time t = 2T show
up. These two values will be processed in the following clock
cycle by the final majority voter, giving as result ‘1’. At the
same time, the two input inverters Ā and B̄ invert the input
configuration “1-0” of time t = 2T whereas the current input
is “1-1”, supposed to be ready at time t = 6T .
This result proves the SCERPA functionality on more sophisticated devices. For the first time, we demonstrate with
physical simulation the possibility to exploit the clock mechanism to guide the information propagation among several
simple molecular FCN devices, assembled to create more
complex logic functions. This novel result paves the way for
the future design of complex circuits by assessing SCERPA
as a possible algorithm for CAD tool simulation engine.
V. C ONCLUSION
The molecular Field-Coupled Nanocomputing (FCN) has
been recommended as one of the most exciting technology
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for future digital electronics. The SCERPA algorithm has been
used in previous works to analyze molecular circuits, modeling
the molecule as an electronic device, and keeping the link
between the logic behavior of the circuit and the physical
aspects of the technology.
In this work, we extend SCERPA to the simulation of
clocked devices. We provide a methodology to consider the
clock field in the algorithm, and we demonstrate that SCERPA
efficiently simulates molecular circuits with a multi-phase
clock system, demonstrating their correct logic behavior in
a pipeline structure. We demonstrate that molecular devices
made with 2-lines structures make the information encoding
stability stronger, as well as reducing the required technological resolution and facilitating the realization of an eventual
prototype. Concerning the majority voter, we demonstrate,
with physical simulation, that precise control of the central
cell improves the device robustness. Finally, we show the
physical simulation of a possible XOR, with a well-designed
clocking layout. The obtained results confirm the possibility of
implementing the QCA paradigm at the molecular scale. This
work highlights that molecular physics poses a requirement for
the simulation tool. Indeed, proper corrections must be made
for the molecular device to work, and these corrections must
be verified with physical simulations. High-level simulators
can be used to study device functional behavior, yet physical
simulation is mandatory to validate the obtained design.
In conclusion, we extended SCERPA to evaluate the performance of clocked molecular FCN devices. The algorithm
provides essential feedback to circuit designers and technologists, paving the way for the future design of complex circuits
via CAD tools, and further motivating research in this field to
eventually facilitate the realization of a molecular prototype.
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